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ABSTRACT  

Malaria is one of the world’s serious and complex public health problems and it remains one 

of the greatest killers of human beings in developing countries. Due to its tropical location 

and other environmental factors, part of Ethiopia is favorable for mosquito breeding and 

malaria transmission. 

The purpose of this study was to generate malaria risk map of Raya Kobo woreda using GIS 

& RS techniques. The environmental factors considered for the analysis are temperature, 

rainfall, elevation, slope, soil, land use land cover, distance to streams and distance from 

health stations. The analysis was computed using multi criteria evaluation (MCE). Weights 

were assigned for these parameters by pair wise comparison method and weighted overlay 

was used in Arc GIS spatial analyst tools to produce the final malaria risk map of the study 

area. To generate malaria hazard map, elevation, slope, temperature, rainfall, soil and 

distance to streams factors are weighted and then weighted overlay technique was computed. 

For vulnerability analysis, health station location in Spatial Analyst was used to generate 

factor maps; and land use land cover map was used to generate element at risk map. 

To generate malaria risk map of the woreda, land use land cover map which is the element at 

risk in the woreda, the vulnerability map and the hazard map were overlaid using weighted 

overlay analysis technique in ArcGIS. 

 

The final risk map indicates that from the total of the study area 12.13 % is mapped as very 

high, 17.28 % as high, 26.71% as moderate, 25.91 % as low and 17.97%as very low malaria 

risk level. In other words, according to the result of the findings large area of the study area 

(29.41%) is located in very high and high risk area of malaria .This study also attempts to 

map malaria risk level of kebeles in the study area, to make malaria control and eradication 

program of the Woreda time and cost efficient. 

 

 

Key Words: GIS, Malaria, Pair wise comparison, Remote Sensing, Risk map, weighted 

overlay
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CHAPTER ONE 

1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

Malaria is one of the well-known oldest chronic diseases which have been proved to be a 

formidable deterrent to the cultural and socio-economic progress of human population in 

tropical, subtropical and monsoon prone zones of the world. The threats to human health 

from vector-borne diseases, especially mosquito borne diseases are like malaria, dengue, 

elephantiasis, etc. continue to be a global problem (Agarwal et al., 2012). As one of vector-

borne disease systems, malaria is caused by Plasmodium parasites that transmitted by 

Anopheles mosquito.  

 

Malaria represents one of the largest problems threatening global public health with total 

cases exceeding 212 million worldwide in 2015, of which 90% were in Africa (Beck-

Johnson, L.M., et al 2017). Moreover, Malaria caused 429 thousand deaths globally in 2015 

(WHO World Malaria Report, 2016). In this respect, it was estimate that Malaria was the 

seventh leading cause of death in low-income countries in 2015, leading to 34.5 causes of 

deaths per 100,000 of population on average in these countries (WHO Media Centre 2017).  

 

Ethiopia, one of the sub-Saharan countries in Africa is the victim of malaria epidemic and it’s 

far reaching negative impacts. However; it should not be narrowly understood as simple 

health problem. It has a great impact in the social, economical, political and cultural well 

being of the society. It becomes individuals’ health problem affecting the economic 

development of the country as it prevents the infected people from participating in their day 

to day activities. Its cases are one of the highest and it is increasing in an alarming rate. 

However, exposure to malaria varies markedly by location and season. As its occurrence in 

most parts of the country is unstable mainly due to the country's topographical and climatic 

features several peoples are under risk through years being susceptible to malaria. 

 In most parts of Ethiopia, malaria is seasonal with periodic transmission that lends to the 

outbreak of an epidemic. 
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The transmission patterns and intensity vary greatly due to the large diversity in altitude, 

rainfall and population migration. Hence, environment plays vital role for the spread of 

malaria as the vector requires favorable habitats for reproduction that includes availability of 

ample surface water and conducive temperature. 

 

In Ethiopia, areas below 2,000m a.s.l. elevation are considered to be malarious or potentially 

malarious (FMOH, 2008). Ethiopians live at altitudes ranging from −100 to >4220 m, the 

topography made a fertile ground for the reproduction of the epidemic. More than 50 million 

(68%) of the population live in areas below 2000 m above sea level are at risk of malaria, 

with consequent variation in minimum and maximum temperatures. In general, factors that 

significantly contributed for the expansion of malaria are ecological and climatic changes. 

The peak of malaria incidence follows the main rainfall months of July, August, September, 

October and November of each year (Negassi .F.2008). 

The natural water collections serve as favorable breeding site for anopheles mosquitoes 

particularly in rainy seasons when water collects in small containers, holes, wells, ponds and 

other areas that temporarily holds water. Hence, dismantling water holding sites that serve as 

breeding sites minimize the spread of malaria in different parts of the country. Hence, there is 

a need to seek better technological options for monitoring risks that arise from the occurrence 

of malaria. In recent years, the rapid development of spatial technologies has made available 

new tools and capabilities for management of spatial data. Geospatial technologies have been 

used extensively in malaria risk mapping and malaria control throughout the world (Rainer, 

2008). Earth observation datasets are able to provide spatial data that includes the land use 

pattern and settlement of the region for better characterization of potential malaria risk 

regions. 

 Providing malaria risk maps can effectively guide in identifying potential breeding sites and 

hence proper allocation of resources for malaria interventions in developing countries where 

there is limited resources and trained personnel to timely monitor vast malaria risk sites. 

The advancement of geographic information systems (GIS), the global positioning system 

(GPS), and remote sensing (RS) technologies has enabled the collection and analysis of field 

data in ways that were not possible before the advent of the computer (Milla et al., 2005). 
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These technologies support risk assessment through developing spatial decision support 

systems and expert system using the available spatial data and requirements of mosquito. 

GIS applications enable the storage, management, and analysis of large quantities of spatially 

distributed data. These data are associated with their respective geographic features 

incorporating characteristics that include physical characteristics and human characteristics. 

Its application is recognized to a wide range of disciplines (Milla et al., 2005).GIS has many 

applications for the study of vector-borne diseases, as many of the fundamental factors 

influencing the distribution of disease vectors are spatially heterogeneous.  

 

Analyzing satellite based remotely sensed environmental data in GIS environment is one 

approach that can be utilized to identify suitable geographic areas of mosquito habitat. 

Exploratory analysis of these habitats can also be employed within GIS to design an effective 

strategy for determining malaria transmission risk to surrounding human populations 

(Wilder, 2007). Therefore, the goal of this study is to identify environmental factors 

facilitating mosquito breeding conditions and generate malaria risk map of the study area 

using GIS and remote sensing. The malaria output risk map of the study area could be used 

for efficient malaria control by giving priority based on the risk level of the areas. 

 

1.2 Statement of the problem 

Malaria epidemic have had a remarkable impact on the social, economical, and political 

sphere of the society. It has been a long time that malaria identified as the major health 

problem of the world. In poor countries like Ethiopia the problem is more complex and needs 

thorough investigation and special care as it can be a harsh obstacle to development. A wide 

range of measures were taken by national and international organizations to reduce the 

impact of the epidemic but most of the efforts were invested on managing the results than 

prevention. Preventive measures are cost and time effective.  

The impact of Malaria derives from the natural environment that is favorable to its 

transmission and also from the lack of implementation the systematic approach of preventive 

plans (Ashenafi, 2003).  
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According to World Health Organization, it has been estimated that, the economic burden 

due to malaria accounting for 1.3% reduction in the annual economic growth rate of 

countries (WHO, 2012). 

 

In the study area, the risk level of malaria based on environmental factors is not identified, 

which could facilitate the malaria prevention and control activities.  To feel this gap, this 

study tried to identify environmental factors facilitating conditions for mosquito breeding and 

malaria risk map is generated, which will make malaria prevention and control exercise cost 

and time efficient. 

 

1.3. Objectives of the Study  

1.3.1 General objective 

The general objective of this study was to assess and generate malaria risk map of Raya kobo 

woreda using Geographic Information System and Remote Sensing techniques for designing 

best malaria prevention measures. The specific objectives were: 

 To characterize environmental factors facilitating mosquito breeding 

conditions. 

 To compare malaria risk level of kebeles in the study area 

 To develop a malaria risk map for the study area 

 

1.4 Significance of the study 

This study is significant in identifying specific malaria risk areas from the entire study area 

by producing the malaria risk map. The findings of this study will make malaria prevention 

and controlling program efficient and cost effective through providing advanced mechanism 

of spatial malaria risk mapping. 

This will enable the Woreda health office to prioritize malaria prevention and controlling 

measures based on the risk map; such as, insecticide house spraying, anti-malaria drugs 

distribution, and bed net distribution. Also it can serve as an input for further wider 

investigation in mapping the spatial and temporal malaria distribution in the study area and 

similar ecosystems. 
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1.5 Scope of the study 

This study is delimited geographically, in Raya kobo Woreda, which is one of the Woreda’s 

in North Wollo zone of the Amhara region, and is restricted to develop GIS and remote 

sensing based malaria risk map of Raya kobo woreda using environmental factors. 

1.6 Limitations of the study 

The limitations of this study is lack of well documented  data on malaria case studies   and 

insufficient meteorological stations closer to the study area  in order to make accurate 

interpolation or to reduce generalization in the process of interpolating temperature and 

rainfall maps. 

 

1.7. Organization of the Thesis 

This study is organized in five chapters. Chapter one provides introduction, statement of the 

problem, objectives, significance, scope and limitation of the study. Chapter two presents 

review of related literatures of concept and distribution of malaria, environmental factors, 

GIS and remote sensing application on malaria control and risk mapping. Chapter three 

provides description of the study area and methodology. Chapter four describes results and 

discussions and chapter five is about conclusion and recommendations. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

2. REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

2.1. Conceptual framework 

The term ‘malaria’ originates from mal’aria (Italian) signifying ‘bad air’ or miasmas arising 

from marshes (Shumbullo, 2013). Malaria is an ancient disease caused by parasites of the 

genus Plasmodium and transmitted by several species of female Anopheline mosquitoes. 

More than 100 different species of Plasmodium exist. They produce malaria in many types of 

animals and birds, as well as in humans. Among plasmodium species four of them commonly 

infect humans (NIAID, 2007).These are Plasmodium falciparum, Plasmodium vivax, 

Plasmodium ovale and Plasmodium malariae. Each parasite has a distinctive appearance 

under the microscope, and produces a somewhat different pattern of symptoms. Plasmodium 

vivax and plasmodium ovale are the most common while Plasmodium falciparum is the most 

deadly (NIAID, 2007). 

 

Plasmodium falciparum: is responsible for most malaria deaths, especially in Africa. The 

infection can develop suddenly and produce several life threatening complications. With 

prompt, effective treatment, however, it is almost always curable (NIAID, 2007). 

Plasmodium vivax: the most geographically widespread of the species, produces less severe 

symptoms. Relapses, however, can occur for up to 3 years, and chronic disease is 

debilitating. Once common in temperate climates, Plasmodium vivax is now found mostly in 

the tropics, especially throughout Asia (NIAID, 2007).  

Plasmodium malariae: infections not only produce typical malaria symptoms, but also can 

persist in the blood for very long periods, possibly decades, without ever producing 

symptoms. A person asymptomatic (no symptoms) to Plasmodium malariae, however, can 

infect others, either through blood donation or mosquito bites. Plasmodium malariae has been 

wiped out from temperate climates, but it persists in Africa (NIAID, 2007). 

Plasmodium ovale: is rare, can cause relapses, and generally occurs in West Africa (NIAID, 

2007). 
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2.2. Global distribution of malaria 

Malaria, caused by parasites transmitted to humans by mosquitoes, is one of the world’s most 

common and serious tropical diseases. However, on the globe, it extends up to 60° north and 

40° south of latitudes (Whittle and Hensbroek 1994). Worldwide malaria affects 3.5-5.0 

billion people and has devastating effects on health and development with at least one million 

deaths taking place annually (NIAID, 2015).  Its distribution in the world is not uniform.  

Different species of Plasmodium are found in different countries. Plasmodium falciparum is 

predominantly found in the warm and moist parts of Africa, the Middle East, Asia, Haiti, the 

Caribbean Islands, and Central and South America.(NIAID, 2015).  

Plasmodium vivax is dominant in the tropical and subtropical parts of Asia and in Eastern 

Africa and in some temperate regions such as in the Middle East and Iran. It is not found in 

the natives of West Africa. Though Plasmodium malariae is much less common than 

Plasmodium falciparum and Plasmodium vivax, it is widely distributed throughout the 

tropics. Plasmodium ovale, which is uncommon species of malaria, occurs in Africa and 

South America (Brian, 1989; Whittle and Hensbroek 1994) 

.  

Figure2.1 Global distribution of malaria risk 

Source:WHO,2009 
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According to World Malaria Report of 2012, about 70-90 percent of the risk of malaria is 

considered due to environmental factors which in turn influence the abundance and survival 

of the vectors. This has motivated the World Health Organization to pursue the development 

of new techniques and models in which the role of environmental is fundamental. Spatial 

technology helps systematic and regular monitoring of the earth’s environmental conditions 

furnishing large amounts of spatial and temporal data. Such information together with 

appropriate field studies can prove very fruitful for early detection and timely response to 

disease management. 

 

About 90% of all malaria deaths in the world today occur in Sub Sahara Africa countries. 

This is because the majority of infections in Africa are caused by Plasmodium falciparum, 

which is one of the most dangerous malaria species of the four types. It is the most 

widespread in Africa and the most difficult to control. About one million people in Africa die 

from malaria each year, where most of them are children under 5 years old (WHO, 2011). 

According to WHO Malaria Report of 2015, the recent impact of malaria control 

interventions, showing in multiple countries over a few years over 75% reduction in malaria 

cases with high coverage of effective treatment and vector control, has renewed global 

interest in malaria elimination and eradication. 

 

According to federal ministry of health (WHO, 2017); ninety one (91) countries reported 

indigenous malaria cases in 2016 and estimated of 216 million cases were occurred, an 

increase of 5 million cases over the previous year (there were an estimated 445 000 deaths 

from malaria globally, compared to   446 000 estimated deaths in 2015). African region 

continues to account for about 90% of malaria cases and 91% of deaths worldwide. between 

2000 and 2016, incidence rate and malaria mortality globally decreased by 41% and 62%  

respectively. 

2.3. Distribution of malaria in Ethiopia 

Ethiopia’s fight against Malaria started more than half a century ago. “Initially malaria 

control began as pilot control project in the 1950’s and then it was launched as a national 

eradication campaign in the 60’s followed by a control strategy in the 70’s (WHO, 2004). 

http://www.thiodemographyandhealth.org/
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The effort has seen alternating periods of success and failures. “In 1976 the vertical 

organization known as the National Organization for the Control of Malaria and Other 

Vector-borne Diseases (NOCMVD) evolved from the Malaria Eradication Service (MES)” 

Until 1993, this organization was operating with one central office, 17 regional or zonal 

offices, consisting of 70 sector offices and more than 1,400 malaria detection and treatment 

posts (,2004). Some of the many contributions attributable to this program activity include 

reduced prevalence and level of transmission in many areas, the opening up of the fertile 

arable lowlands and major river valleys for expanded agriculture and settlement, rapid 

growth of many urban centers and the general population increase. 

Since June 1993, under the general policy of decentralization and federalism in Ethiopia, 

malaria control became the responsibility of the regional health offices and the re-

arrangement of the malaria control infrastructure as suited to the new regional situation is in 

process.  

At the central level, cores of professionals are now responsible for formulation of policies, 

provision of technical guidelines to regions, assistance in training, conducting operational 

research and support in anti-malarial drugs, insecticides equipment (WHO, 2004). 

 

In Ethiopia, malaria has a personality, geographic character, and impact quite different from 

other parts of Africa and global malaria (Getachew et al., 2010). They put forward, 

Ethiopia’s malaria as unstable-the high seasonal fluctuations in temperature and moisture 

resulted in malaria appearing in epidemic form and with great variation across landscapes.  

Due to its tropical location75% of the area that lies below 2000 m a.s.l elevation, where 

about two-third of the population is living, provides favorable natural environment for the 

occurrence of malaria and hence it is malarious (Woime, 2008). 

  

The impact of malaria, in addition to its health consequences has significant impact on social 

and economic development of the country. To mention few: it causes loss of work force and 

time both of the sick and the family members, who provide care, depletion of income and 

cause school absenteeism/dropout (http://www.moh.gov.et). 

The exact number of people getting sick and dying of malaria every year in Ethiopia is 

unknown. However, it is known that millions of people get sick and tens of thousands of 

http://www.moh.gov.et/
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people die due to malaria every year and that rate of mortality (death) and morbidity (illness) 

dramatically increase during epidemics (Nigatu et al 2014). The distribution of malaria in 

Ethiopia is not uniform. There are areas where the risk of malaria is high and there are areas 

where the risk is low. There are even areas, 25% of the country, that are malaria free. 

(Aschalew and Tadesse, 2016) 

 

The major malaria vector in Ethiopia is Anopheles arabiensis, while An. Pharaoensis, 

An.funestus, and An. nili remain secondary vectors.( Animut. et. al 2012). Among 

plasmodium species, Plasmodium falciparum and Plasmodium vivax are the most dominant 

malaria parasites in Ethiopia, distributed all over the country and accounts for 60% and 40% 

of malaria cases respectively (FMoH2004). Plasmodium malariae accounts for less than 1% 

and Plasmodium ovale is rarely reported. The parasite is principally transmitted by the major 

mosquito vector known as Anopheles arabiensis. In some areas, Anopheles pharoensis, 

Anopheles funestus and Anopheles nili also transmit the disease (Adugna-2011). 

In Ethiopia, altitude and climate (rainfall and temperature) are the most important 

determinants of malaria transmission. Transmission is seasonal and largely unstable in 

character. The major transmission of malaria follows the June – September rains and occurs 

between September and December, while the minor transmission season occurs between 

April and May following the spring (belg) rains, which occurs between February and March. 

Areas with bimodal pattern of transmission are limited and restricted to a few areas that 

receive bimodal rainfall, i.e., the small (Belg) and main (Kiremt) rains. The major 

transmission season occurs in large part of the country (Adugna, 2011). 

The Dega zone of Ethiopia (altitude above 2,500 meters) with a mean annual temperature of 

10 to 15 degree Celsius is malaria-free. Much of the Woina Dega zone (Altitude 1500 to 

2500 meters) is also malaria free, especially the zone in the 2000 – 2500 meters above sea 

level. Malaria in Ethiopia often occurs below 2000 meters, with short-lived transmission 

following the rains. However, malaria epidemics have been recorded up to 2400 meters 

during periods when increased temperature and adequate precipitation are conducive for both 

vector survival and parasite development within the vector. (Tedros Adhanom, et. al. 2006).  

In Ethiopia, the estimated incidence rate for malaria (i.e., the estimated probability of 

contracting the disease in a year) is 15%, which is low relative to the rest of sub-Saharan 
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Africa(Where the average incidence rate is 0.33), but higher than any other country outside 

of sub-Saharan Africa, Panama, Laos, Myanmar, and the Solomon Islands (WHO, 2012). 

Clinical malaria accounts for 10 - 40% of all outpatient consultations, 13 - 26% of inpatient 

admissions at various health facilities, and is responsible for 15-17% of case fatalities in 

health facilities (FMoH 2009). 

 

Figure 2.2. Risk map of districts by annual parasite incidence, Ethiopia 

Source: FMOH 2014 

Malaria is one of the leading causes of morbidity and mortality in Ethiopia. An estimated 

55.7 million people (68% of the population) are at risk for malaria and approximately 80% of 

the 736 Woreda’s (districts) in Ethiopia are considered “malarious”.  

Malaria transmission is generally seasonal and unstable, though patterns and intensity of 

transmission vary throughout the country due to differences in altitude, rainfall and 

population movement.(The CARTER CENTER, 2013). 

The following figure shows both confirmed and clinically diagnosed malaria cases in 

Ethiopia from 2001 to 2012. 
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Figure2.3 Reported total number of malaria cases (laboratory confirmed plus clinically diagnosed) 

per year in Ethiopia, 2001-2012 

Source:  4th Annual Malaria Control Program review Ethiopia 

and Nigeria 2013 at The Carter Center, Atlanta, Georgia. 

According to the Federal Ministry of Health (FMoH) in Ethiopia and individual researchers, 

three regions make up the large majority of the national malaria case load, i.e. Amhara in the 

North (29%), Oromiya in the Centre South (13%) and the Southern Nations, Nationalities, 

and Peoples’ Region (SNNPR) in the Southeast (47%) (Jima et al., 2010; FMoH, 2014). 

Amhara region is the one which have been particularly active in the use of health 

management information system (HMIS) in Strategic Planning and Management. All health 

institutions collect data according federal HMIS. Malaria is reported by using International 

Classification of the Disease (ICD) codes listed with disease names. 
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Figure 1.4 Malaria Morbidity and Mortality trend in Ethiopia(2012-2017) 

FMOH -October 2017 

 

A study conducted in Amhara region (Daniel 2009) shows that there was a total of 824,548 

malaria cases from 2000-2008.Of the total malaria case 36.9% (304428) were 

microscopically confirmed cases. The rest 520,120 malaria patients which account 63.1% of 

malaria outpatient case diagnosed based on clinical signs and symptoms. 

 According to this study there was 2330 death recorded caused by malaria from 2000-

2008(Daniel 2009). 

Table 2.1 Malaria trend of Amhara Region (2000-2008) 

Year Total malaria case 

Microscopically 

confirmed malaria 

case Death 

2000 59450 29847 289 

2001 67116 29591 295 

2002 89196 42697 208 

2003 121965 51427 568 

2004 115529 44832 362 

2005 128281 52596 269 

2006 91733 26991 144 

2007 83661 16303 110 

2008 67617 10144 85 

Total 824548 304428 2330 

Source: Daniel 2009 
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Based on the 4th Annual Malaria Control Program review (Ethiopia and Nigeria 2013) a total 

of 1,127,241 cases of malaria were reported in Amhara region in 2012. Of these, 87.2% were 

confirmed by microscopy. 

2.4. Factors contributing malaria incidence 

The distribution of malaria is governed by a large number of factors relating to the parasite, 

the vector and the host (human). Predominant among these are climatic and environmental 

factors. Specifically, temperature and rainfall act as limiting factors on the development of 

Anopheles mosquitoes, which are the intermediate hosts in the transmission of malaria 

parasites. 

Additionally, the anthropogenic changes in the environment, in land use, deforestation, in 

hydraulic network, induce continuous changes in the intensity of malaria transmission 

(Zacarias and Andersson, 2010).  

About 70 – 90% of malaria risk is associated with environmental factors, which in turn 

influence the abundance and survival of the vectors (Saxena et al., 2009). 

2.4.1. Climatic factors 

For the breeding of Anopheles mosquito and the development of the Plasmodium parasite in 

the mosquito, most part of Ethiopia provides favorable temperature and moisture conditions. 

 These elements of climate are mainly the result of the country’s location and topography. As 

Ethiopia is located in the tropical region, most parts of the country have high temperature 

throughout the year. The country also high amount of seasonal rainfall in most parts and year 

round rainfall in some areas, are mainly related to the tropical location of the country. The 

seasonal rainfall with high temperature is responsible for the occurrence of unstable and 

seasonal malaria transmission after the onset of the rainfall in most part of the country 

(Woime, 2008). ). These contribute for the creation of conductive environment for breeding, 

growth and multiplication of mosquito. 
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2.4.1.1. Temperature 

Climate variability, specifically temperature, impacts the incubation rate and breeding 

activity of certain species of mosquitoes and is considered as one of the key environmental 

contributors to mosquito propagation (Wilder, 2007).  

The development rate of immature mosquitoes is very much temperature dependent. High 

temperature speeds up the development of the life cycle of a mosquito and accelerates the 

length of the development of the life cycle of malaria parasite within the mosquito host 

(FMoH, 2003). 

Different researches suggest that the optimum temperature for development of malaria 

parasite is between 25°C to 30°C. An increase in temperature results in shortened sporogonic 

period of the Plasmodium parasite within the vector up to about 30°C.  

Increased temperature above 30°C has negative impact on the survival of the vector (Dutta, 

2006; Wilder, 2007; Abeku, 2006; Teklehaimanot et al., 2004; Omumbo et al., 2002) 

On the other hand, below 16°C, development of Anopheles gambiae, the main malaria vector 

in most parts of Africa, will completely stop, and the larvae will die in wet temperature 

below 14°C. (Afrane et al., 2011).   

2.4.1.2. Rainfall 

Rainfall is considered to be the most important malaria triggering factor, it expands breeding 

grounds, and in many tropical areas, malaria cases increase during rainy season (Kumar et 

al., 2012; NIAID, 2007). 

Excessive rainfall in warm, arid areas can lead to increased transmission due to creation of 

vector breeding sites (Abeku, 2006). 

Areas with annual rainfall amount greater than 1000 mm are malarious and have intense 

malaria transmission, but areas with rainfall amount between 500 and 1000 mm have 

seasonal transmission (President’s Malaria Initiative, 2012). Since very high rainfall is not 

suitable for vector immature stages, areas having >1600 mm annual rainfall are unfavorable 

for mosquito breeding (Srivastava, 1995). 
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2.4.2. Topographic factors 

Topography is an important factor in understanding the malaria epidemiological situation at 

local scale (Saxena et al., 2009). The most important topographic factors in malaria 

distribution are altitude (elevation) and slope. 

2.4.2.1. Altitude/Elevation 

Altitude is significant in determining the distribution of malaria and its seasonal impact on 

many parts of the World. The prevalence of malaria parasites in people varies with altitude. 

People living in low lands have significantly higher prevalence of malaria than those in 

middle and highlands (Kimbi et al., 2013). 

The traditional climatic zone of Ethiopia is divided into five agro climatic zones. These are 

Wurich/kur, Dega,WoinaDega, Kola and Bereha (Hurni,1998). The Dega zone with elevation 

above 2500m a.s.l. is malaria free. Malaria frequently occurs in areas below 2000 meters 

elevation and the transmission is very intense in areas below 1500 meters elevation (Adugna, 

2011). 

2.4.2.2. Slope 

Malaria transmission is affected by slope of the land. Slope is a measurement of the steepness 

of the ground surface. Steeper slope does not favor plant and animal dwelling relative to 

gentle slopes (Lemessa, 2011).  

The steeper the surface, the greater the slope is. Mosquito larvae need stagnant water pools to 

survive, and these pools are less likely to form in steep slope. Areas with higher slopes make 

poor mosquito breeding ground, reducing the threat of malaria transmission (Burlando, 

2012).According to a study conducted in Estado Sucre a slope that gradient range below 5% 

showed the highest number of malaria cases (Petrocelli et al., 2011). 

 Slope is used as a decisive factor for water stagnation. This is because in areas with low 

slopes, water tends to be dammed because of physical soil properties and slope gradient 

(Rincon-Romero and Londoño 2009). 
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2.4.3. Distance from breeding sites 

2.4.3.1. Water bodies 

Water body, particularly stagnate water is a typical place for mosquito breeding (Lemessa, 

2011). According to Woime (2008), in Ethiopia the existence of permanent water bodies 

such as rivers, lakes and streams creates favorable environment for the breeding of mosquito 

and the transmission of malaria.  

 

As a result of seasonal variation in rainfall, the rivers and lakes of Ethiopia have seasonal 

characteristics. During the rainy season both the rivers and lakes are full and sometimes they 

flow over their banks and these lead to flooding. During the dry season their volume is 

decreased and they create different pockets of water body that is favorable ground for the 

breeding of different disease vectors such as mosquito. Most Anopheles mosquitoes have a 

flight range of 2 kilometers from their breeding sites (Jackman and Olson, 1914; Whelan and 

Warchot, 2009; FMoH, 2003). Depending on this, people living within 2 km distance from 

rivers, lakes and swamps are in high risk of malaria incidence than peoples living far from 

rivers, lakes and swamps.  

Hence one of the important parameter that sometime plays important role increasing malaria 

parasites and malaria disease is the distance from the river. 

The closeness of the populated area to drainage systems is an important parameter for 

malaria vector breeding source in malaria risky areas (Kumar et al., 2012).  

Surface water provides the habitat for the juvenile stages (egg, larvae, and pupae) of malaria 

vectors. Irrigated farming increases nutrients and temperature which are favorable for the 

mosquito breeding and larvae survival ( Munga,2006). 

According to a study in Estado Sucre state of Paria Peninsula, the risk for malaria 

transmission is reinforced by nearby wetlands that constitute ideal vector habitats for 

promoting reproduction and maintenance of stable mosquito populations (Petrocelli et al., 

2011). 

2.4.4. Land use land cover 

Although the terms land cover and land uses are often used interchangeably, their actual 

meanings are quite distinct. Land cover refers to the surface cover on the ground, whether 
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vegetation, urban infrastructure, water, bare soil or other. Land use refers to the purpose the 

land serves, for example, recreation, wildlife habitat, or agriculture (Amdie, 2007). 

Land cover affects the temperature of larval habitats directly and food conditions and other 

factors indirectly, but the combined effects of these factors may be more significant to larval 

survivorship (Munga et al., 2006). 

 

A study on Western Kenya highlands indicates the influence of land use and land cover on 

larval survivorship and adult productivity by affecting the amounts of temperature reaching 

the place of breeding and their source of food. According to this study, farm lands are more 

suitable for larval survivorship than forested areas (Zhou et al., 2007).  

Forest areas or areas with tree canopy reduces the water temperature of larval habitats, as tree 

canopy cover reduces the amount of solar radiation reaching the larval habitats, the algal 

contents, one major food source of Anopheles gambiae larvae, was considerably lower in 

forest than in the farmland and the larvae from forested habitats took a much longer time to 

develop into adults than those from farmland habitats (Zhou et al., 2007).In addition, a study 

in highland community of Africa indicates the association between land cover type and 

presence of anopheline larvae. 

The study shows that the highest proportions of anopheline positive habitats occurred in 

pastures and farmlands followed by swamps. Compared to pastures and farm lands, forests 

contain small number of anopheline positive habitats. (Munga et al., 2009). 

2.4.5. Soil  

Poorly drained soils facilitate water stagnation and create conducive conditions for mosquito 

breeding and thus, favor malaria outback. Well drained soil doesn’t allow water stagnation, 

so it creates unfavorable condition for anopheline breeding (Burlando, 2012). 

2.5. Geographic Information System and Remote Sensing 

GIS is defined as an information system that is used to input, store, retrieve, manipulate, 

analyze and output geographically referenced data or spatial data (Saxena et al., 2009). It is 

also defined as, an organized collection of computer hardware, software, geographical data, 

and personnel designed to efficiently capture, store, update, manipulate, analyze, and display 

all forms of geographically referenced information (ESRI, 1990).  
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GIS has many applications to the study of mosquitoes and mosquito-borne diseases. The 

distribution and abundance of mosquitoes and other vectors of human disease are often 

determined by factors that exhibit clear spatial heterogeneity.  

GIS has several applications to the study of mosquito biology and ecology. In many cases, 

GIS is the best alternative method to answer questions regarding mosquito ecology 

(Thomson et al.1996), as a function of distance from known breeding sites studies of risk are 

one common application of GIS.  

GIS is a powerful tool for clarifying spatial patterns and processes and it is able to link 

spatial and non-spatial data, allowing for a wide range of display and analysis capabilities. 

GIS offers an ideal environment for integration of spatial and attribute data on natural 

resources for formulating the developmental plan of an area taking into account social, 

cultural and economic needs of the people ( Rao 2000). 

 

GIS, in combination with remote-sensing (RS) technology, used to predict areas of high 

potential reproduction of mosquitoes and potential malaria epidemics based on the detection 

of proxy ecological variables (Hay et al. 2000). 

Remote sensing, in the broadest sense, refers to the acquisition of data of an object or 

phenomenon, employing either a real-time sensing device that is not in physical or intimate 

contact with the object itself (Simoonga et al., 2009).  

Remote sensing technologies are used to gather information about the surface of the earth 

from a distant platform, usually a satellite or airborne sensor.  

Most remotely sensed data used for mapping and spatial analysis is collected as reflected 

electromagnetic radiation, which is processed into a digital image that can be overlaid with 

other spatial data (Milla et al., 2005).  

GIS and remote sensing are increasingly used for the study of spatial and temporal patterns 

of vector borne diseases.  

The study carried out in central region of Gwalior shows that RS and GIS techniques are 

proved to be significant in larval habitat identification and risk area mapping (Agarwal et al., 

2012).  RS data and GIS have been used widely for identification, characterization, 

monitoring, and surveillance of breeding habitats and mapping of malaria risk.  
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GIS based malaria incidence mapping has been used for risk assessment at national, regional, 

town and village level. Such mapping is considered crucial for analyzing past as well as 

present disease trends. Risk maps developed on the basis of mapped malaria incidence are 

tools for targeted and cost-effective control of disease (Saxena et al., 2009). The mapping 

and analysis of the environmental landscape through remote sensing technology and GIS 

allows for a better understanding of temporal and spatial aspects of infectious disease 

transmission. 

 

A study by Rincon-Romero and Lodono (2009), conclude that more research needs to be 

done in the sense of mapping malaria risk where approaches could be integrated with better 

resolution in space and time to produce valuable information to support decisions against the 

illness, parasite and vector.  

To do so, GIS spatial analysis is the best way to support approaches for mapping malaria 

risk. In line with this, a study conducted in Fentale woreda, Ethiopia, suggests that, GIS and 

remote sensing based malaria risk mapping considering appropriate mosquito harboring 

factors is a worthwhile technique to know the risk level associated with each area and it 

enables to support public health officers in space and time so as to control and predict 

malaria spread over extensive areas (Lemessa, 2011).  

In addition, according to Tiruneh (2010), application of GIS provided the necessary 

infrastructure for identifying and combining different variables and for identifying the risk 

level.  

 

The findings of this study will make malaria prevention and controlling program efficient 

and cost effective. This will enable the Woreda health office to prioritize malaria prevention 

and controlling actions based on the risk map such as anti-malaria drugs distribution, and bed 

net distribution. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

3.  MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY 

3.1. Study area description 

Raya kobo Woreda is one of Woreda’s found in Semen Wollo zone of the Amhara national 

regional state. The Woreda is located at a distance of 430 km from the regional capital Bahir 

dar and 571 km from the country capital, Addis Ababa. 

 Geographically, the Woreda is located between 11°51'45.63"to 12°19'24.97"N north latitude 

and 39°19'54.87" to 39°53'2.33"E longitude. It is bordered on the north by Alamata and Raya 

Azebo woreda (of Tigray) ,on the south by Gubalafto Woreda, on the west by Gidan woreda, 

and  on the east by Afar region. It covers an area of aboute1925 km
2
.The altitude of the 

woreda ranges from 1360 to 3000 meter above mean sea level. According to Bureau of Labor 

and Social Affairs (2012) the agro -ecological zone of the woreda, 59% kola, 3% Dega, and 

38% Woinadga. 

Based on 2007 population census, Raya Kobo woreda has a total population of 221958 of 

whom 111605 are male and 110353 are female (CSA, 2008).From the total population of the 

Woreda, 33142 live in urban areas whereas 188816 live in rural areas of the Woreda. 

 

Figure 2.1 location of the study area 
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3.1.1 Climate 

Based on the data obtained from National Meteorological Service Agency (NMSA) at Kobo 

station, the mean monthly temperature of the study area ranges between 19.5°C in December 

to 26.21°C in June. 

The mean monthly maximum and mean monthly minimum temperature of the study area 

ranges between 26.82 °C in January to 34.18°C in June and 11.68°C in December to 18.23°C 

in June, respectively. 

 

 

Figure 3.2 Mean monthly: maximum, minimum and mean temperature at Kobo station (1996-2017) 

Source: NMSA 

 

 

Regarding the rainfall pattern, mean monthly rainfall ranges from 13.88 mm in February to 

212.47mm in August. The annual rainfall ranges 411.51mm to1651.02mm.and the average 

annual rainfall is 907.12mm. 
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Figure 3.3 Mean monthly rain fall at kobo station (1996-2017) 

Source: NMSA 

3.1.2 Soil 

Based on Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO) soil classification system, the study 

area has seven major soil types. That are:  fluvisols, vertisols, cambisols, regosols, xerosols, 

leptosols, and andosols. (MWIE, FAO 1999) 

Fluvisols 

 Fluvisols are genetically young soils. They are zonal soils in alluvial deposits, which found 

in alluvial plains, river fans, valleys and tidal marshes on all continents and in all climate 

zones. Many Fluvisols under natural conditions are flooded periodically. Most Fluvisols are 

wet in all or part of the profile due to stagnating groundwater and/or flood water from rivers 

or tides. So they are poorly drained soils. 

Vertisols 

 Vertisols are churning, heavy clay soils with a high proportion of swelling and shrinking 

clays. These soils form deep wide cracks from the surface downward when they dry out, 

which happens in most years. They are almost impermeable, when saturated and very plastic 

and sticky when wet. 
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Vertisols allow water stagnation during rainy season and found around depressions and level 

to undulating areas, mainly in tropical, subtropical, and semi-arid to sub humid and humid 

climates with an alternation of distinct wet and dry seasons. The climax vegetation is 

savannah, natural grassland and/or woodland.  

Cambisols 

Cambisols represent soils, which show a minimum degree of soil development characterized 

by a certain development of their structure or by colors indicating moderately pronounced 

alteration and development features. Cambisols are medium textured and have good 

structural stability, high porosity, and good water holding capacity and good internal 

drainage. 

Regosols 

Regosols are very weakly developed mineral soils in unconsolidated materials that have only 

ochric surface and that are not very shallow, sandy or with fluvic properties. Regosols are 

extensive in eroding lands, in particular in arid and semi-arid areas and in mountain regions. 

The central concept of a Regosol is a deep, well drained, medium textured, non-differentiated 

mineral soil that has minimal expression of diagnostic horizons (other than an ochric 

horizon), properties or materials. The low water holding capacities of most Regosols and 

their high permeability to water make them sensitive to drought. 

Xerosols  

Are arid desert soils containing low organic matter; the top layer is of a light color, and 

underlying layers may contain clayish and/or salt minerals such as carbonates and sulphates. 

They have low water storage capacity, thus they have good drainage. 

Leptosols 

Leptosols are very shallow soils less than 30 cm thick over continuous rock or conglomeratic 

materials (which have over 75% coarse fragments). Due to high gravelly/stony and/or contact 

with lithic material at shallower depth, they have high water drainage/percolation. Leptosols 

are zonal soils and particularly common in mountainous regions. 

     Andosols 

Andosols are soils developed in volcanic ash, tuff, pumice and other volcanic ejecta of 

various compositions. The often thick, dark colored and strongly humus-rich surface 

horizons are characteristic for Andosols. 
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Andosols have a high permeability and a generally a large moisture storage capacity. Most 

Andosols have excellent internal drainage because of their high porosity and their occurrence 

in predominantly high terrain positions. 

The good aggregate stability of Andosols and their high permeability to water make these 

soils (relatively) resistant to water erosion. 

 

  
Figure 3.4 Soil map of the study area (FAO 1999) 

3.1.3 Economic activity 

About 96.51% households depend on agriculture for their livelihoods. Mixed farming 

activities like livestock and crop production are practiced. The low land zones have better 

agricultural land and some kebeles have access to irrigation from the surrounding rivers but 

agricultural land is scares in the high land areas.  

The most commonly produced crops in the worda are annual crops such as Sorghum, Teff, 

(dominant crop especially central part of the woreda) and pulse. But recently in some parts of 

the woreda, farmers are practicing to produce cash crops like onion, tomato and potato even 

so cash crop production is under developed. 
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Although Teff and Sorghum are the most dominant and well produced agricultural crops 

which are considered to the community main sources of food supply, income from sale of 

livestock and livestock products has considerable contribution to household’s food security. 

3.1.3 Malaria trend of the study area 

Based on six years data obtained from North Wollo Zone Administration Health office (No 

data obtained from the study woreda health office due to the loss of documents resulted from 

fire accident) the number of malaria cases in the Woreda is very high. The malaria case is 

increased between 2005and 2006 and then decreased until 2008; but it again increases till 

2010. 

 
Figure 3.5 Malaria case of the study area (2005 to 2010) 

Source: North wollo zone health office 

3. 2 Data types and source  

As it determines the quality of the research, collecting accurate and reliable data is the most 

determinant factor for any research. Both primary and secondary data were used for malaria 

risk mapping of the study area, that was obtained from field survey and concerned 

institutions. The data’s are GPS points, and topographic information (DEM data), climatic 
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data (rainfall and temperature), remote sensing satellite images, soil map and clinical data 

(malaria cases) of the study area. 

Elevation, temperature, slope, soil, rainfall, land use land cove type and proximity to water 

bodies and swamps are selected as major environmental factors for malaria incidence. These 

environmental factors were selected depending on previous research works. 

 

Table 3.1 Types of data used and their source 

No Types of data Source 

1 Digital Elevation Model Internet (https://earthexplorer.usgs.gov)-ASTER 

2 Study area boundary 

shapefile 

Central statistic agency 

3 Land Sat 8 satellite image Internet (https://earthexplorer.usgs.gov) –Feb 14-

2018 

4 Rainfall and temperature 

data 

National Meteorological Services Agency 

5 Ground control points Field survey(GPS) 

6 Soil map Ministry of Water irrigation and electricity(FAO) 

7 Clinical data(malaria 

cases) 

North wollo zone health office 

 

3.3 Software and materials   

The software used for different types of activities in the process of generating malaria risk 

map include: ERDAS IMAGINE, Arc Map. And also GPS (Global Positioning System) 

instrument is used for collecting ground truth data. A total of 329 GPS data’s were collected. 

From these 132(40%) points were used for training and the rest 197(60%) points to assess the 

accuracy of land use land cover classification.  

3.4 Methods  

To conduct this study the environmental factors are   selected based on Shook model (1997) 

and depending on previous research works. According to this elevation, temperature, slope, 

soil, rainfall, land use land cove type and proximity to water bodies and streams are selected 

as major environmental factors for malaria incidence. For each environmental factor, maps 

are generated and then reclassified depending on their suitability for mosquito breeding. 
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In the process of reclassification, new values are assigned and represent very low, low, 

moderate, high and very high malaria risk level. 

Finally weighted overlay carry out using Arc GIS to generate the final malaria risk map of 

the study area. 

Multi criteria evaluation (MCE) was used to compute malaria hazard analysis. The selected 

environmental factors such as topographic factors (elevation, slope and flow distance to 

stream), land use/ land cover ,water bodies and soil types maps will generated and then 

reclassified depending on their suitability for mosquito breeding and weighted to run MCE. 

Malaria risk was analyzed based on Shook Risk Model (1997) by considering three 

parameters; Hazard, vulnerability and element at risk. 

Risk = (Elements at risk)*(Hazard*Vulnerability)…………………………….Equation 1 

 Risk-is the expected degree of loss due to a particular natural and/or physical phenomenon. 

It may be expressed as the product of Hazard, Vulnerability, and Element at risk.  

Hazard -is the probability of occurrence of a potential damaging natural phenomenon within 

a specified period of time and within a given area (Shook, 1997). 

Elements at risk: human population living in a geographical area where locally acquired 

malaria cases occur. 

Vulnerability-is the exposure of a given element or set of elements at risk resulting from the 

occurrence of a damaging phenomenon. 

To generate malaria hazard map weighted overlay technique was computed in Arc GIS 

Spatial analyst tool. 

For vulnerability analysis, health station location in Spatial Analyst/ module was used to 

generate factor maps. Land use land cover map were used to generate element at risk map. 

Finally to generate malaria risk map of the woreda, the element at risk, the vulnerability map 

and the hazard map will overlaid using weighted overlay analysis technique in Arc GIS 

environment. 
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Overall work flow (methodology) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.6 Overall work flow chart 
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3.5 Methods used for analysis of factors 

To assess malaria risk of the study area using GIS and Remote Sensing, Multi-Criteria 

Evaluation were used. MCE is a procedure which needs several criteria to be evaluated to 

meet a specific objective. 

The standardized raster layers were weighted using Eigen vector that is important to show the 

importance of each factor as compared to other in the contribution of malaria hazard and risk. 

3.5.1 Topographic Factors 

The 30m resolution ASTER DEM is downloaded from USGS and mosaic and clipping 

(extract by mask) using study area boundary was performed in Arc GIS. Then elevation, 

slope and streams are generated from it. 

3.5.1.1 Elevation factor 

Elevation is a prominent factor for malaria transmission, as it highly determines the amount 

of temperature, and temperature in turn affects the length of mosquito breeding life cycle. In 

high temperature, the egg, larval and pupil stages be shortened so that the turnover be 

increased and also affect the length of the saprogenic cycle of the parasite within the 

mosquito host i.e. when temperature increase, the period of the saprogenic cycle of mosquito 

is shortened (ministry of health, Ethiopia.1999). 

 

Elevation map is generated from ASTER 30 meter resolution Digital Elevation Model 

(DEM). The elevation map is reclassified on the basis of the relationship between elevation 

and malaria incidence that is based on previous research works and literatures. Malaria 

frequently occurs in areas below 2000 meters elevation and the transmission is very intense 

in areas below 1500 meters of elevation. The Dega zone with elevation above 2500m a.s.l. is 

malaria free. (Adugna, 2011). 

Then the elevation of study area  was classified into five classes as 990m-1250m, 1251-

1500m, 1501m-1750m, 1751m-2000m and >2000m. New values assigned to each class as 

1(very high), 2(high), 3 (moderate), 4(low) and 5(very low) respectively. 
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3.5.1.2 Slope factor  

Slope map of the study area is generated similar to elevation, from ASTER 30 meter 

resolution Digital Elevation Model. 

Previous studies showed that a slope below 5% has the highest number of malaria cases 

(Petrocelli et al., 2011). Accordingly the slope map of the study area is reclassified in to five 

sub groups and ranked according to the degree of suitability for malaria incidence as 0-5%, 

5-11%, 11-17%, 17-26%, and >26% a new value is assigned as 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 to describe 

very high, high, moderate, low and very low respectively. 

3.5.1.3 Distance to stream factor 

Stream raster layer is generated from the DEM using hydrology tool in Arc GIS 

environment. . Anopheles mosquito has a maximum of 2 km flying distance from the streams 

(FMoH, 2003) and this distance was used as a basis for reclassification. The reclassification 

value grouped as: 0 to 0.5km,0.5 to 1km,1 to 1.5km, 1.5 to 2km and >2km and a new values  

assigned as 5,4,3,2,1 ranked to very low ,low, moderate, high, and Very high, according to 

mosquitoes flying distance threshold value, respectively. This means areas out of the flaying 

distance threshold are considered as less malaria risk level. 

3.5.1.4 Soil 

Soil types of the study area were reclassified based on their ability to hold moisture or based 

on being permeable or impermeable. As it mentioned in description part, Vertisols are very 

sticky poorly drained soils and Fluvisols are found along tidal marshes and alluvial plains 

allow water stagnation, reclassified as very high malaria risk level and assigned new value 1. 

Cambisols, which have good water holding capacity reclassified as high risk level assigned 

new vale 2.  

Regosol is a deep, well drained, medium textured, have low water holding capacities and 

Xerosols which have good drainage reclassified as moderate risk level and assigned new 

value 3. 

 Leptosols have high water drainage/percolation, reclassified as low risk level and assigned 

new value 4.  
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Andosols which have excellent internal drainage and high permeability to water reclassified 

as very low risk level assigned new value 5. 

3.5.1.5 Land use land cover factor 

The Landsat 8 image used in this analysis is acquired on February 14, 2018 with path 168 

raw 52, from USGS earth explorer ( https://earthexplorer.usgs.gov). 

3.5.1.5.1 Pre-processing 

 Image pre-processing is the initial processing which deals with correcting radiometric 

distortions, atmospheric distortion and geometric distortions present in the raw image data. 

Radiometric corrections include those which can be contributed by scene illumination, 

atmospheric factors, viewing geometry and instrument response characteristics. Geometric 

corrections include those related with variation of the flight altitude, attitude, earth curvature, 

velocity of the platform and the likes (Lilseland and Keifer, 2004). 

Preprocessing functions involve those operations that are normally required prior to the main 

data analysis and extraction of information and are generally grouped as radiometric or 

geometric corrections. Atmospheric effects can cause imagery to have a limited dynamic 

range, appearing as haziness or reduced contrast. 

 

 For this study, haze reduction was done to sharpen the image and a non linear contrast 

stretch (histogram equalization) that redistributes pixel values to make approximately the 

same number of pixels with each value within a range. 

Combining multiple (usually single band) images as bands/layers into a single output multi-

band image (layer stacking), and reduce the size of the image file to include only the area of 

interest (sub setting) was perform. Before sub setting the images the digital map (shape file 

of the study area) is re-project to UTM/WGS84 zone37 to make similar with satellite images. 

Composite bands 2(blue), band3 (green), band4 (red), and band5 (Near Infrared) are stacked 

and subsetted by boundary shape file of the study area using Erdas Imagine 2013. 

https://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/
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Figure 3.7 False color composite 

3.5.1.5.2 Image Classification 

According to Jensen (1996) digital image classification is the process of assigning pixel to 

classes. Usually, each pixel is treated as an individual unit composed of values in several 

spectral bands. 

By comparing pixel to one another and to pixels of known identity, it is possible to assemble 

groups of similar pixels into classes that match to the informational categories of interest to 

users of remotely sensed data.  

 

Among the Supervised image classification method maximum likelihood algorithm is used to 

classify the image for mapping the current land use/cover of the study area. 

Supervised classification is the process of using a known identity of specific sites in the 

remotely sensed data, which represent homogenous examples of land cover types to classify 
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the remainder of the image. These areas are commonly referred to as training sites (Jensen, 

1996). 

The maximum likelihood classifier is one of the most popular methods of classification in 

remote sensing. This classifier assigns a pixel with maximum likelihood into a corresponding 

class. It calculates the likelihood of a pixel being in different classes conditional on the 

available features, and assigns the pixel to the class with the highest likelihood. The like-

lihood Lk is defined as the posterior probability of a pixel belonging to class k (Japan 

Association of Remote Sensing, 1996). 

 

The study area is classified in to six land cover classes (agriculture, settlement, forest, water 

body, shrub and bare land).  

The land use land cover classification is verified by ground truth data (GPS points) collected 

for each land use land cover types during the field survey on June 2018.  

From all land use land cover types, a total of 328 ground truth points were collected from the 

field by GARMIN GPS using cluster sampling technique. From a total 328 points; 131 points 

were used for training while the remaining 197 points were used for classification accuracy 

using error matrix technique. 

 

A measure of the overall classification accuracy can be derived by counting how many pixels 

were classified the same in the satellite image and on the ground and dividing this by the 

total number of pixels: 

The user and producer accuracy are two widely used measures of class accuracy. The 

producer’s accuracy refers to the probability that a certain land-cover of an area on the 

ground is classified as such, while the user’s accuracy refers to the probability that a pixel 

labeled as a certain land-cover class in the map is really this class. 

Khat Coefficient (K) or Kappa statistic measures the difference between the true agreement 

of classified map and chance agreement of random classifier compared to reference data 

(Lillesand et al., 2004). 

The land use land cover map of the study area is reclassified depending on its suitability to 

mosquito breeding. 
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According to literatures and previous works water body and wet land are most suitable for 

mosquito breeding (Tensaye 2016). So water body classified as very high, agriculture as 

high; bare and shrub lands as moderate; settlement as low; and forest as very low and  a new 

value assigned to these land use classes as 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 respectively. 

3.5.2 Climatic factors 

The temperature and rainfall maps of the study area generated from 22 years mean monthly 

temperature and mean annual rainfall data collected from the national meteorological 

services agency. 

The data collected from thirty stations, three of them are found in the study area and the rest 

ten stations are surrounding the study area. There was missed values (no data) at some 

months of some years, that missed values are filled by SPSS miss value analysis technique. 

 

 

Figure 3.8 Location of meteorological stations (NMSA) 
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3.5.2.1 Temperature 

Twenty two years mean monthly maximum and mean monthly minimum temperature data of 

each station were analyzed in order to generate temperature map. From the mean monthly 

maximum and mean minimum temperature of the stations, mean monthly temperature of 

each station was calculated. Then, a single average value is computed for 22 years. 

Finally, a single average value of each station used for surface interpolation in Arc GIS 

spatial analyst tools using kriging interpolation technique. The principle of Kriging is to 

estimate values of a regionalized variable at a selected location based on the surrounding 

existing values. 

 According to (Teklehaimanot et al., 2004), temperature above 30°C has negative impact on 

the survival of the vector. On the other hand, for temperature below 16°C, the development 

of Anopheles gambiae, the main malaria vector in most parts of Africa, is completely 

stopped, and the larvae die in wet temperature below 14°C. (Afrane et al., 2011).  

Accordingly, the study area temperature map were reclassified into three classes as 18.97-

20.87
o
c, 20.87-22.41

 o
C and 22.41-24.96

 o
C  assigned to new values 3,2,1 labeled as low, 

high and very high  malaria risk level respectively. 

3.5.2.2 Rainfall 

The rainfall map is generated from 22 years monthly rainfall data of 13 stations. Annual 

rainfall of each station calculated from monthly rainfall data, and the average annual rainfall 

computed for each station.Then, a single average value of each station used for surface 

interpolation in Arc GIS spatial analyst tools using kriging interpolation technique as the 

same fashion to temperature. 

 

According to President’s Malaria Initiative (2012) areas with annual rainfall amount greater 

than 1000 mm are malarious and have intense malaria transmission, but areas with rainfall 

amount between 500 and 1000 mm have seasonal transmission. 

Since very high rainfall is not suitable for vector immature stages, areas having >1600 mm 

annual rainfall are unfavorable for mosquito breeding (Srivastava, 1995). 
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The interpolation from 13 stations of 22 years data shows that the average annual rain fall of 

the study area ranges from  755.77mm to 1156.56mm. Rain fall map were further reclassified 

in to three risk levels as very high (>1000mm), high (850mm to 1000mm) and moderate 

(755.77mm to 850mm) assigned new values 1, 2 and 3 respectively. 

3.5.3 Malaria Vulnerability 

Malaria vulnerability is the susceptibility to be affected by its causal agent (plasmodium sp.). 

According to Stratton (2008), malaria vulnerability is influenced by demographic 

characteristics, access to health facilities and socioeconomic condition. 

The people that live far from health care facilities were identified the most vulnerable to 

malaria in most sub- Saharan African countries (Stratton, 2008). 

Vulnerability (accessibility index) is prominent factor to malaria vulnerability. Location of 

health facilities in the study area is collected from federal ministry of health (FMoH). In the 

study area there are one primary hospital and ten health centers. 

 

 

Figure 3.9 location of health centers in the study area 

Source: FMoH 2010 
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According to WHO vulnerability to malaria incidence in developing countries is assumed to 

be less vulnerable and easily accessible when the health facilities are located within 3 km 

radius; On the other hand, when the health stations are farther than 3 km, the vulnerability of 

the people to malaria increases due to the distance limitation for health station services. 

The vulnerability is further reclassified in to 5 sub class as: 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5. and the 

reclassified sub groups of vulnerability (accessibility index) raster layer were ranked as: very 

high, high, moderate, low and very low respectively. In this case very high indicates that 

area’s far away from health stations are very high vulnerable to malaria. That means 

vulnerability increase with increasing distance from health stations. 

3.5.4 Malaria hazard  

Hazard is the probability of the incidence of mosquitoes infective with malaria in a certain 

area. It was approached by assessing the suitability of environmental condition for malaria 

transmission based on environmental and physical factors. As a hazard, malaria incidence is 

mapped depending on some of the environmental factors which contribute for the survival of 

Anopheles mosquitoes. For the purpose of identifying areas of malaria hazard, this study 

focused on elevation factor, slope factor, soil factor, distance to stream factor, rainfall and 

temperature factor. 

 

The malaria incidence and transmission requires the environment with lower elevation 

(higher temperature), abundance of wet lands, occurrence of gentle slopes, availability of still 

water around rivers, and areas of lower drainage density (Negasi, 2008). 

 Running hazard map requires estimating weight for each individual hazard parameters. After 

assigning weight according to their importance for each parameter, the hazard layer is 

computed by overlaying the selected hazard parameter factors using weighted overlay 

technique in GIS environment. 

 The Hazard map is further reclassified in to 5 sub classes as: very high, high, moderate, low 

and very low, and new values re-assigned in order of Malaria hazard rating as 1, 2, 3, 4, and 

5, respectively. 
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3.5.5 Malaria risk analysis 

The development of malaria risk map of the study area was done on the basis of risk 

computation model (shook, 1997). The three components of malaria risk analysis are hazard, 

element at risk and vulnerability layers. Then the risk is calculated using the above described 

equation (Equation 1). 

In disease modeling risk is defined as the chance or likelihood that an undesirable event or 

effect will occur as a result of use or nonuse, incidence, or influence of chemical, physical or 

biological agent, especially during a stated period of time. In other words, it is the probability 

of developing a given disease over a specified period of time (WHO, 2013). Thus Malaria 

risk is the probability that an individual will be attacked by malaria in a given interval of time 

and in a known area. 

The element at risk layer were developed by rasterizing and reclassifying land use/ land 

cover image file on the basis of malaria susceptibility of each land use/ land cover classes. 

3.5.6 Weight computation 

Environmental factors are rated based on the level of their influence on mosquito breeding 

and their suitability for mosquito habitat. Since the factors have a separate degree of 

influence there was a need to determine the weight of each factor. To give a weight for the 

factors, previous works and literatures   are used and discussion was made with malaria 

experts. (Mestewat. 2014, Tensaye 2016). 

 

Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) which is one of the multi-criteria decision-making 

techniques is used to derive weights by taking the principal eigenvector of a square reciprocal 

matrix of pair wise comparisons between the criteria. In the procedure for Multi-Criteria 

Evaluation using a weighted linear combination, it is necessary that the weights sum to one 

(Saaty 1977). The comparisons concern the relative importance of the two criteria involved 

in determining the stated objective. Ratings are provided on a Pair wise comparison 9-point 

continuous scale. 
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Table 2.2.The continuous rating scale 

 

1/9  1/7  1/5  1/3 1     3     5     7     9     

Extremely 

Very 

Strongly Strongly Moderately Equally Moderately Strongly 

Very 

Strongly Extremely 

                                                            

Less important   

                                                                        

  More important 

 

To develop the weights, every possible pairing has been compared and the ratings have been 

recorded into a pair wise comparison matrix. Since the matrix is symmetrical, only the lower 

triangular half actually needs to be filled in. The remaining cells are then simply the 

reciprocals of the lower triangular half. 

 

Figure 3.3 Pair wise comparison matrix 

 

FACTORS Elevation Slope 

Distance to 

Stream Rainfall Temperature Soil 

Elevation 1 

     

Slope 1/3 1 

    Distance to 

Stream 1/5 3 1 

   

Rainfall 3 3 1/3 1 

  

Temperature 3 5 3 3 1 

 

Soil 1/5 1/3 1/3 1/3 1/5 1 
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The next table (Table 3.4) shows the computed Eigen vector, which is an output of the pair wise 

comparison matrix to produce a best fit set of weights for factor of malaria hazard. 

 

Table 3.4 Factor weights derived from pair wise comparison matrix 

 

Factors The Eigenvector of Weights 

Elevation 0.209 

Slope 0.069 

Distance to stream 0.164 

Rainfall 0.172 

Temperature 0.343 

Soil 0.043 

Sum 1.000 

 

The consistency ratio of the calculated Eigen vector is 0.08.which means the inconsistency is 

acceptable. If the Consistency Ratio is greater than 10%, we need to revise the subjective 

judgment (Saaty 1977). 

The computed Eigen vector is used as a coefficient for the respective factor maps to be 

combined in Weighted Overlay in Arc GIS environment. The final malaria risk map is 

develop with a similar fashion as hazard map by weighting and overlaying hazard map, 

vulnerability map and element at risk. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

        4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

In this chapter, the result are presented, interpreted and discussed in line with the research 

objectives, conceptual frame work and the methodology of the study. 

4.1 Results 

4.1.1. Relationship between topographic factors and malaria incidence level 

          4.1.1.1 Elevation and malaria risk level 

The reclassified elevation map shows 78.06 km
2 

as very high, 544.29 km
2
 high, 421.30 km

2 

moderate, 333.09 km
2
 low 548.12 km

2 
very low areas of malaria risk level. 

From this figure, it is possible to deduce that 32.33% of the study area is in high and very 

high malaria risk zone.  

 

Most studies in Ethiopia showed that malaria frequently occurs in areas with elevation below 

2000 m above sea level and its transmission is very intense below 1500 m. Hence, 32.33% of 

the study area elevation ranges between 990 to 1500 m above sea level, which is potentially 

malariuos.  

 

The reclassified map have five risk levels with anew value  of 1 to 5, where value 1 stands 

with very high risk level and  value 5  to  area which have very low malaria risk level. 
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Figure 4.1 Reclassified elevation based malaria hazard level map 

           4.1.1.2. Relation of Slope and malaria incidence 

According to the assessment of identifying suitable slope for mosquito breeding, the 

reclassified slope map shows that, about 34.82% is in a very high; 27.41% in high; 21.21% in 

moderate; 12.60%, low; and 3.96%, very low hazard of malaria incidence. 

Of the total area, 62.23% is in high and very high malaria risk level, while the rest 37.77% 

area is in moderate, low and very low risk level. Areas leveled as high and very high risk 

level have, slope less than 5% and 5 - 11% that allow water stagnation and create suitable 

conditions for mosquito breeding. The following figure shows slope based malaria risk level; 

value 1 indicates very high and 5 very low risk level. 
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Figure 4.2 Reclassified slope based malaria hazard level map 

 

4.1.1.3 Relation with distance to Steams 

The reclassified map of distance to streams indicates that very high malaria risk covers 

27.32%; high malaria risk covers 18.65%, moderate hazard covers 19.58%; low malaria risk 

covers 15.27%; very low malaria hazard incidence covers an area of 19.19%. This is based 

on flight range of mosquito. 

Since mosquito can fly 2 km from its origin, areas mapped as very high, high, moderate, low 

and very low  malaria risk located 0-0.5km ,0.5-1km, 1-1.5km, 1.5-2km, and >2 km 

respectively. 
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Figure 4.3.Reclassified proximity to streams based malaria hazard level map 

    4.1.1.4 Land use land cover 

Based on the supervised classification done for the satellite image, the study area has six 

major land use land cover types. Such as settlement, agriculture, water body, bare land, forest 

and shrub. From the total area coverage they account 10.79km
2
, 1013.96km

2
, 10.46km

2
, 

1.89km
2
, 11.74km

2
 and 879.36km

2
 respectively. 

 

Table 4.1 Land cover types and area coverage 

No. Land cover type Area(in km2) Percentage (%) 

1 Water body 10.46 0.54 

2 Agriculture 1013.96 52.59 

3 Bare land 1.89 0.10 

4 Settlement 10.79 0.56 

5 Forest 11.74 0.61 

6 Shrub land 879.36 45.60 

  Total 1928.21 100.00 
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Figure 4.4 Land use/cover map 

 

Classification accuracy assessment report of land use land cover map shows that; the overall 

classification accuracy is 86.89% and an overall kappa statistics is 0.84. The kappa 

coefficient shows that 83.96% errors were avoided. 

According to Landis and Koch (as cited in Cunningham, 2009), the values of kappa can 

ranges from +1 to -1.The agreement between the remotely sensed classification and the 

reference data is poor when the kappa value is < 0, slight between 0 – 0.2, fair 0.21 – 0.4, 

moderate between 0.41 – 0.6, substantial 0.61 – 0.8 and almost perfect from 0.81 to 1. 

Thus, the kappa coefficient of 0.84 is in strong agreement range. 
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Table 4.2 Land use land cover classification accuracy matrix 

 

 

 

The land use/cover map is reclassified in to five malaria risk levels. From the total area, 

0.54% (water body with surrounding wet areas) leveled as very high risk of malaria; 52.59% 

(agricultural land) as high, 45.7%(shrub and bare land) as moderate, 0.56%(settlement) as 

low risk; and 0.61%(forest) leveled as very low malaria incidence as elements of the malaria 

risk and mosquito breeding. 

 

Reference 

Class Agriculture 

Wate

r 

body 

Shru

b 

Fores

t 

Bare 

land 

Settlemen

t 

Ro

w 

tota

l 

Users 

accurac

y 

         Agriculture 54 3 4 6 2 3 72 75.00 

Water body 1 46 1 0 1 1 50 92.00 

Shrub 0 0 46 0 12 0 58 79.31 

Forest 0 0 0 53 0 0 53 100.00 

Bare land 0 0 0 0 39 7 46 84.78 

Settlement 0 0 2 0 0 47 49 95.92 

Column 

total 55 49 53 59 54 58 328   

  

       

  

Producers 

accuracy 98.18 93.88 86.79 89.83 

72.2

2 81.03 

 

  

Overall accuracy   86.89 

Overall Kappa Statistics  0.84  
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Figure 4.5 Land use land cover based malaria risk level map   

 

4.1.1. 5 Soil type and malaria risk level 

The reclassified soil map shows that 339.3 km
2 

of the study
 
area have very high; 706.65 km

2
 

high, 626.53 km
2
 moderate and 247.81 km

2
 areas have low, and 3.53 km

2
areas have very low 

risk of malaria. The reclassification was based on water storage capacity and permeability of 

soils, which determines their suitability for mosquito breeding; and each risk areas accounts 

for 17.64%, 36.73%, 32.57%, 12.88% and 0.18% respectively. 
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Figure 4.6 Reclassified soil type based hazard level map 

 

4.1.2. The relationship of malaria risk with climatic factors 

4.1.2.1. Relation with temperature  

The study area was classified based on temperature into three malaria risk levels which is 

based on suitability of the amount of temperature for mosquito breeding. Accordingly, 

39.27%, 50.66%, 10.07% of the total areas are low, high and very high risk level 

respectively. 

As indicated in figure 18 most of the study area (60.73%) is in the temperature range 

between 20.87°C to 24.96°C, which is suitable for mosquito breeding. In the area where 

temperature below 16°C, the development of Anopheles gambiae, the main malaria vector in 

most parts of Africa, is completely stopped, and the larvae die in wet temperature below 

14°C. On the other side, places with temperature amount >30°C are difficult for larval 

survivorship (Afrane et al., 2011). 
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 So the average temperature between 20°C to 24°C is suitable for malaria incidence thus 

leveled as high and very high risk level of malaria. The reclassified new values 1, 2, 3 are 

assigned for, very high, high and low risk level respectively. 

 

 

Figure 4.7 Temperature based malaria hazard risk map 

 

4.1.2.2 Rainfall and malaria risk level 

The reclassified rainfall map shows that 118.13 km
2
 areas have high risk of malaria, 946.83 

km
2
 areas have very high risk of malaria and 860.60 km

2 
labeled as moderate malaria risk 

level which have>1000mm,850-1000mm and 755.77-850mm annual rainfall respectively.  

New value 1 represents very high risk level, 2 and 3 respectively assigned for high and 

moderate risk level of malaria (figure 19). 
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Figure 4.8 Rainfall based malaria hazard level map 

4.1.3 Health station Distance factor (Vulnerability) 

Health station distribution has a remarkable impact on the vulnerability of the population to 

malaria. Hence proximity of each health station were analyze using distance module in 

spatial analyst in arc GIS. Construction of vulnerability map of the Woreda was done by 

computation of distance analysis using point data health stations which was collected from 

FMoH. 

 

According to WHO (Health journal) vulnerability to malaria incidence in developing 

countries assumed to be less vulnerable and easily accessible to the existing health when it is 

found within 3 km radius (Bal Krishnan P. 1998). In addition, vulnerability increases beyond 

3 km radius from the existing health station due to distance limitation for health station 

services. Accordingly, 24.14% of the study area is very highly vulnerable, 27.88 % is 

moderately vulnerable and the rest 47.98% is low and very low vulnerable. 
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New values 1 to 5 re-assigned in order of Malaria vulnerable rating. 1 assigned for very high 

and 5 represents very low vulnerable. 

 

 

Figure 4.9 Distance to health stations(Vulnerability) map 

4.1.4 Malaria hazard analysis 

Hazard is the probability of the occurrence of mosquitoes infective with malaria in a certain 

area. Running hazard map requires estimating weight for each individual hazard parameters. 

As a hazard, malaria incidence is mapped on some of the environmental factors which 

contribute for the survival of Anopheles mosquitoes. For the purpose of identifying areas of 

malaria hazard, this study focused on elevation, slope, temperature, rainfall, soil and distance 

to streams using overlay analysis.  

The overlay analysis was done after each factor was given the appropriate weight according 

to the degree of importance that they have for the incidence of malaria in this study.  
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The weight criteria were set using previous studies, discussion with FMoH malaria higher 

experts and Health informatics officials (four experts as a group).  

Analytical hierarchy process (AHP) Pair wise Comparison of the six parameters was carried 

out to develop the comparison matrix. 

 

Table 4.3 Weights assigned for factors of malaria hazard  

No Factors 

The Eigenvector of 

Weights 

Percentage of 

Weights (%) 

1 Elevation 0.209 20.925 

2 Slope 0.069 6.944 

3 Distance to stream 0.164 16.423 

4 Rainfall 0.172 17.180 

5 Temperature 0.343 34.261 

6 Soil 0.043 4.266 

  sum 1.000 100.000 

 

After assigning weight according to their importance for each parameter, the hazard layers 

was computed by over laying the six selected hazard parameter factors in weighted over lay 

technique in Arc GIS. 
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Figure 4.10 Reclassified hazard map of the study area 

 

According to the above reclassify hazard map (figure 22) 328.56km
2
 (17.32%) and 

448.45km
2
 (23.64%) area of the study area respectively mapped as very high and high hazard 

level. Whereas the rest 404.94km
2
 (21.35%) is moderate, 380.86 km

2
 (20.08%) is low, and 

334.01 km
2
 (17.61%) is very low hazard level. 

4.1.5 Malaria Risk Analysis 

The development of malaria risk map of the woreda was done on the basis of Risk 

computation model (shook, 1999). 

The final malaria risk map was produced by weighting and overlaying the three components 

of risk analysis; that are hazard, element at risk and vulnerability layers.  

The malaria hazard layers were computed by overlaying elevation, temperature, slope, rain 

fall, distance to streams and soil raster layers.  

The element at risk layer were developed by reclassifying land use/ land cover image file on 

the basis of malaria susceptibility of each land use/ cover classes.  
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More over vulnerability layer was developed by computing distance on the existing health 

station distribution point data. 

Table 4.4 Weighted parameters for malaria risk map 

 

Parameters  Indicators  weight 

Hazard 

  

  

  

  

  

Elevation 

Temperature  

Rainfall 

Slope 

Distance to streams 

Soil type 

40%  

  

  

  

Element at risk land use/cover 25% 

Vulnerability Distance from health centers 35% 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.11 Malaria risk map of the study area 
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Based on risk map of the study area; 229.67 km
2
 is in very high risk zone, 327.15 km

2
 is high 

risk,505.58km
2
 area is moderate risk and 490.46km

2
 and 340.25 km

2
 area is low  and very 

low risk zones respectively. According to this map (figure 22) 29.41% of the study area is 

very high and high risk zone whereas moderate risk zone accounts 26.71%. Low and very 

low risk zone respectively cover 25.91% and 17.97% of the study area.  

 

Table 4.5 Malaria risk level, Area coverage and percentage 

N
o Risk level Pixel Count Area Km

2 Percentage (%) 

1 Very high 2613 229.67 12.13 

2 High 3722 327.15 17.28 

3 Moderate 5752 505.58 26.71 

4 Low 5580 490.46 25.91 

5 Very low 3871 340.25 17.97 

 

 

4.1.6 Comparison of kebeles based on malaria risk level  

The malaria risk levels of different Kebeles were observed by overlaying the malaria risk 

level map and Kebeles boundary map. Among Kebeles in the study area; Gatira, Yaya, 

Aybna Amaya, most part of Adisqign and AbuarenaAramo and part of koba kebeles are very 

high and high risk of malaria incidence. Mendeferana Golesha, Bewa, parts of Jarota, Afaf, 

Arbet, Gedeba, Berehamariam, Menjelo, Woremenya and Worke are moderate malaria risk 

areas. Mahago, Jemedo, Tekulesh, Awas, Asmela, Ayda, Kalim, Belago, Durlebes, Rama 

and Boren kebeles are almost in low risk level. Hence the health stations and responsible 

government offices for malaria prevention should focus on these risky areas when they deal 

in preventing damages that can be caused by malaria. 
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Figure 4.12 Malaria risk level of study area kebeles 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

5. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1. Conclusions 

The main objective of this study was to generate malaria risk map of Raya kobo Woreda by 

using environmental factors. It was also intended to identify the risk level of Kebeles found 

in the study area. 

Reliable maps of the risk area of malaria are fundamental for estimating the scale of the 

problem, and hence the resources needed to combat malaria. They provide benchmarks for 

assessing the progress of control and indicate which geographic areas should be prioritized. 

Environmental factors used to generate malaria risk map of the study area include 

temperature, rainfall, elevation, slope, land use/land cover, soil and proximity to streams and 

health centers. Maps were generated for all environmental factors and then reclassified based 

on their suitability for mosquito breeding and malaria incidence.  

 

The hazard, malaria prevalence areas were mapped based on some of the environmental 

(topographic) factors which provide for the endurance of Anopheles mosquitoes such as: 

elevation, slope, distance to streams, as the factors of malaria incidence in the study area. 

Element at risk were generated from reclassified land use/cover of the study area and 

vulnerability map derived from existing health centers. Depending on the influence of factors 

weight was computed by using pair wise comparison in AHP module. Weighted Overlay 

which is one of the Multi Criteria Evaluation techniques in GIS environment were used to 

map malaria hazard and malaria risk zones. 

 

The final malaria risk map of the study area shows that from the total area, 29.41% is 

mapped in very high and high risk zone, 26.71% in moderate and 43.88 % mapped low and 

very low level of malaria risk. 

For the presence of high level malaria risk, the existence of suitable climatic condition and 

topography particularly elevation for mosquito breeding play major role. 
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Low malaria risk level is confined to areas with high elevation above 2000 m a.s.l. and cold 

climatic condition, which is not favorable for mosquito breeding. 

This study has shown that GIS and remote sensing techniques were vital for malaria hazard 

and risk zone maps using environmental factors, reclassification, overlaying and 

identification of risk level. Remote sensing also plays part in identification of suitable land 

cover types for malaria breeding. Therefore, GIS and remote sensing technology contributes 

significantly for health related sector and stake holders, which could assist vector born 

disease control and prevention program through identification of hazard and risk areas for 

handling disease. 

5.2 Recommendations 

This study is small but could have a contribution to the decision making and implementation 

process of malaria prevention and control program in Raya Kobo woreda; and has classified 

the study area in to five malaria risk level, as very high, high, moderate, low and very low 

based on environmental factors those create conducive environment for mosquito breeding 

and malaria incidence. Hence, further studies could made by using the already identified 

environmental factors in this study by integrating additional parameters beyond 

environmental factors those may contribute for malaria incidence and transmission like 

population density, migration and housing style.  
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Appendices 

1. GPS Readings used for land use land cover 

map accuracy assessment 

FID Easting Northing Land cover 

1 576782 1342829 Water 

2 576538 1342882 Water 

3 576517 1343104 Water 

4 576697 1343035 Water 

5 576861 1343231 Water 

6 576469 1343358 Water 

7 576723 1343421 Water 

8 576951 1343575 Water 

9 576575 1343771 Water 

10 576739 1344062 Water 

11 577089 1344072 Water 

12 577046 1344411 Water 

13 576861 1344612 Water 

14 577083 1344866 Water 

15 577139 1344636 Water 

16 576933 1337096 Water 

17 577138 1337016 Water 

18 577012 1336980 Water 

19 577022 1336808 Water 

20 577187 1336755 Water 

21 577227 1336633 Water 

22 577098 1336891 Water 

23 576953 1337205 Water 

24 577343 1336444 Water 

25 576780 1336966 Water 

26 576877 1336994 Water 

27 577118 1337148 Water 

28 577229 1336994 Water 

29 576960 1336879 Water 

30 575659 1336496 Water 

31 575324 1336273 Water 

32 574979 1336253 Water 

33 574530 1336247 Water 

34 573828 1336769 Water 

35 568277 1333902 Water 

36 567714 1334094 Water 

37 567321 1334084 Water 

38 566888 1334005 Water 

39 567298 1339669 Water 

40 567860 1339543 Water 

41 569163 1339292 Water 

42 566087 1340152 Water 

43 577037 1337099 Water 

44 577104 1336961 Water 

45 576948 1336936 Water 

46 577182 1336914 Water 

47 576842 1337193 Water 

48 576369 1343968 Water 

49 576288 1343713 Water 

50 577311 1344078 Water 

51 577330 1344378 Water 

52 577241 1343633 Agriculture 

53 577347 1343876 Agriculture 

54 577485 1344262 Agriculture 

55 577474 1344632 Agriculture 

56 576665 1344855 Agriculture 

57 576347 1344442 Agriculture 

58 575707 1343907 Agriculture 

59 581536 1344937 Agriculture 

60 581430 1345077 Agriculture 

61 581163 1345111 Agriculture 

62 581057 1345487 Agriculture 

63 581793 1345490 Agriculture 

64 581512 1345492 Agriculture 

65 570626 1342995 Agriculture 

66 570563 1345133 Agriculture 

67 568298 1345112 Agriculture 

68 566816 1343059 Agriculture 

69 567028 1334384 Agriculture 

70 566653 1334767 Agriculture 

71 568283 1335069 Agriculture 

72 566769 1335355 Agriculture 

73 567421 1336061 Agriculture 

74 567796 1327425 Agriculture 

75 568678 1328270 Agriculture 

76 569110 1328511 Agriculture 

77 567999 1328486 Agriculture 

78 566958 1328245 Agriculture 

79 567135 1328543 Agriculture 

80 569682 1328956 Agriculture 

81 569078 1328905 Agriculture 

82 572245 1320318 Agriculture 

83 571874 1320715 Agriculture 

84 571305 1321456 Agriculture 
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85 571782 1321787 Agriculture 

86 572933 1321033 Agriculture 

87 572906 1321443 Agriculture 

88 583744 1324400 Agriculture 

89 583681 1324631 Agriculture 

90 584276 1324881 Agriculture 

91 584641 1324206 Agriculture 

92 579407 1334890 Agriculture 

93 578878 1334586 Agriculture 

94 579698 1334017 Agriculture 

95 575222 1351746 Agriculture 

96 574983 1352235 Agriculture 

97 574401 1351971 Agriculture 

98 574666 1351441 Agriculture 

99 552317 1342902 Agriculture 

100 552502 1343101 Agriculture 

101 551708 1343471 Agriculture 

102 551430 1343134 Agriculture 

103 552660 1343405 Agriculture 

104 545448 1356625 Agriculture 

105 544915 1356695 Agriculture 

106 545074 1356409 Agriculture 

107 544483 1356568 Agriculture 

108 544636 1356282 Agriculture 

109 542649 1360821 Agriculture 

110 542738 1360523 Agriculture 

111 543411 1360809 Agriculture 

112 542973 1361012 Agriculture 

113 542825 1360106 Forest 

114 542789 1360172 Forest 

115 542768 1360144 Forest 

116 542795 1360076 Forest 

117 542818 1360035 Forest 

118 542764 1360094 Forest 

119 543876 1359084 Forest 

120 543840 1358934 Forest 

121 544318 1358763 Forest 

122 544369 1358786 Forest 

123 545013 1358555 Forest 

124 544789 1358244 Forest 

125 545205 1358919 Forest 

126 545183 1357546 Forest 

127 545455 1357506 Forest 

128 545937 1357374 Forest 

129 546169 1357057 Forest 

130 546209 1356653 Forest 

131 545911 1357017 Forest 

132 545461 1357136 Forest 

133 545097 1357182 Forest 

134 545011 1357387 Forest 

135 546037 1356455 Forest 

136 580642 1354998 Forest 

137 580827 1355067 Forest 

138 580991 1355030 Forest 

139 581229 1354971 Forest 

140 581139 1354919 Forest 

141 580843 1354903 Forest 

142 580700 1354807 Forest 

143 580721 1354590 Forest 

144 580795 1354686 Forest 

145 580742 1354522 Forest 

146 580843 1354453 Forest 

147 580880 1354294 Forest 

148 580959 1354310 Forest 

149 580896 1354183 Forest 

150 580964 1354035 Forest 

151 581123 1354035 Forest 

152 580991 1354151 Forest 

153 581181 1354268 Forest 

154 581361 1354188 Forest 

155 581287 1354336 Forest 

156 581425 1354358 Forest 

157 581557 1354538 Forest 

158 581382 1354649 Forest 

159 581303 1354871 Forest 

160 581340 1355098 Forest 

161 581710 1354384 Forest 

162 581890 1354479 Forest 

163 544730 1358519 Forest 

164 544963 1358328 Forest 

165 545360 1358561 Forest 

166 544937 1358804 Forest 

167 546060 1356749 Forest 

168 546218 1356887 Forest 

169 545310 1356468 settlement 

170 545272 1356501 settlement 

171 545339 1356515 settlement 

172 545248 1356530 settlement 

173 545261 1356559 settlement 

174 545302 1356550 settlement 
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175 545332 1356586 settlement 

176 545294 1356596 settlement 

177 545250 1356647 settlement 

178 545308 1356646 settlement 

179 545246 1356608 settlement 

180 542856 1360777 settlement 

181 542858 1360751 settlement 

182 542857 1360710 settlement 

183 542893 1360670 settlement 

184 542918 1360770 settlement 

185 542924 1360717 settlement 

186 543034 1360677 settlement 

187 551719 1343179 settlement 

188 551977 1343231 settlement 

189 552032 1343016 settlement 

190 552175 1343171 settlement 

191 552358 1343247 settlement 

192 552552 1343314 settlement 

193 570015 1344107 settlement 

194 569142 1344551 settlement 

195 568825 1344202 settlement 

196 569237 1343678 settlement 

197 569841 1343424 settlement 

198 568047 1343329 settlement 

199 567872 1342726 settlement 

200 568682 1342329 settlement 

201 569571 1342377 settlement 

202 568586 1343027 settlement 

203 569047 1343043 settlement 

204 567178 1335229 settlement 

205 567416 1334991 settlement 

206 567919 1335097 settlement 

207 567667 1334555 settlement 

208 568304 1328220 settlement 

209 568057 1327521 settlement 

210 568438 1327737 settlement 

211 567873 1328010 settlement 

212 572384 1320962 settlement 

213 572185 1321376 settlement 

214 584009 1324681 settlement 

215 584416 1324502 settlement 

216 579342 1334492 settlement 

217 581257 1345306 settlement 

218 581741 1345314 settlement 

219 574690 1351792 settlement 

220 574937 1351684 settlement 

221 577682 1349468 Bare land 

222 577614 1349437 Bare land 

223 577566 1349414 Bare land 

224 577525 1349404 Bare land 

225 577464 1349403 Bare land 

226 577448 1349356 Bare land 

227 577398 1349371 Bare land 

228 577317 1349386 Bare land 

229 577321 1349411 Bare land 

230 577242 1349444 Bare land 

231 577176 1349407 Bare land 

232 577125 1349433 Bare land 

233 577192 1349498 Bare land 

234 577154 1349533 Bare land 

235 577095 1349558 Bare land 

236 577023 1349609 Bare land 

237 577068 1349482 Bare land 

238 577052 1349421 Bare land 

239 577012 1349363 Bare land 

240 576973 1349383 Bare land 

241 577042 1349385 Bare land 

242 577027 1349498 Bare land 

243 576527 1350233 Bare land 

244 576618 1350233 Bare land 

245 576758 1350237 Bare land 

246 576914 1350216 Bare land 

247 577052 1350175 Bare land 

248 577124 1350175 Bare land 

249 576565 1350302 Bare land 

250 576773 1350286 Bare land 

251 576635 1352185 Bare land 

252 576671 1352208 Bare land 

253 576732 1352220 Bare land 

254 576805 1352218 Bare land 

255 576812 1352265 Bare land 

256 577522 1348510 Bare land 

257 577444 1348533 Bare land 

258 577488 1348573 Bare land 

259 577445 1348467 Bare land 

260 577370 1348433 Bare land 

261 577302 1348465 Bare land 

262 577259 1348528 Bare land 

263 577278 1348572 Bare land 

264 577184 1348573 Bare land 

265 577172 1348552 Bare land 

266 577324 1348513 Bare land 
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267 577388 1348508 Bare land 

268 580296 1346582 Bare land 

269 580330 1346606 Bare land 

270 580148 1347435 Bare land 

271 580068 1347425 Bare land 

272 580062 1347485 Bare land 

273 579949 1347624 Bare land 

274 581671 1344992 Shrub land 

275 581576 1345104 Shrub land 

276 581503 1345243 Shrub land 

277 581380 1345508 Shrub land 

278 581265 1345587 Shrub land 

279 581103 1345752 Shrub land 

280 580323 1347398 Shrub land 

281 579936 1347421 Shrub land 

282 577558 1348292 Shrub land 

283 577624 1348443 Shrub land 

284 577324 1349865 Shrub land 

285 577307 1349739 Shrub land 

286 545568 1356267 Shrub land 

287 545271 1356422 Shrub land 

288 545191 1356553 Shrub land 

289 545290 1356814 Shrub land 

290 545640 1356751 Shrub land 

291 545465 1356878 Shrub land 

292 544445 1358830 Shrub land 

293 544386 1358671 Shrub land 

294 543919 1358992 Shrub land 

295 542834 1359989 Shrub land 

296 542720 1360129 Shrub land 

297 542457 1361026 Shrub land 

298 543131 1360391 Shrub land 

299 552081 1343753 Shrub land 

300 551865 1343829 Shrub land 

301 551738 1342838 Shrub land 

302 551618 1342957 Shrub land 

303 581754 1354097 Shrub land 

304 581690 1354996 Shrub land 

305 580441 1354687 Shrub land 

306 584163 1324308 Shrub land 

307 584140 1324418 Shrub land 

308 572081 1321073 Shrub land 

309 572402 1321248 Shrub land 

310 572335 1321570 Shrub land 

311 572025 1321633 Shrub land 

312 572593 1320661 Shrub land 

313 572636 1320306 Shrub land 

314 568436 1328635 Shrub land 

315 568640 1328813 Shrub land 

316 568589 1327448 Shrub land 

317 568303 1327295 Shrub land 

318 567630 1327720 Shrub land 

319 567425 1335706 Shrub land 

320 568187 1334129 Shrub land 

321 576116 1344893 Shrub land 

322 568812 1341389 Shrub land 

323 568018 1341739 Shrub land 

324 569118 1339538 Shrub land 

325 570666 1340994 Shrub land 

326 577396 1336015 Shrub land 

327 577134 1336396 Shrub land 

328 580153 1347675 Shrub land 

 

 


